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1) Sending multiple information signals by two or more devices
over a single link is known as ......
a. Duplexing
b. Half-duplexing
c. Multiplexing Answer
d. Demultiplexing

2) Point to point protocol (PPP) is used to control and manage data
transfer at the ...... layer
a. Physical
b. Data link Answer
c. Network
d. Transport

3) Who is known as the father of the Internet?
a. Vint Cerf Answer
b. H. Edward Roberts
c. Chuck Peddle
d. Adam Osborne

4) In respect of Ethernet, which one of the following is NOT
correct?
a. According to Ethernet, network contains both medium access
layer (MAC) and physical layer
b. In MAC layer, for collision control IEEE 802.3 uses CSMA/CD
c. According to CSMA schemes, that there is predictable or
scheduled time for any station to transmit Answer
d. In IEEE 802.3 connections between nodes and infrastructure
devices are made using copper or optical
fiber cables.

5) Which organisation has developed the Advanced Research
Projects Agency Network (ARPANET)?
a. UK Department of Defense



b. American Astronomical Society
c. National Aeronautics and Space Administration
d. United States Department of Defence Answer

6) Which one is a loopback ip address?
a. 255.255.255.0
b. 127.0.0.1 Answer
c. 10.10.10.1
d. 192.168.1.1

7) Which protocol is used to assign IP addresses automatically?
a. WINS
b. SMTP
c. DHCP Answer
d. NetBIOS

8) What is the port number of FTP?
a. 17
b. 21 Answer
c. 23
d. 25

9) Which of the following is not a function of the network layer?
a. Connectionless communication
b. Host addressing
c. Message forwarding
d. Convert data bits into frames Answer

10) Which operating system is developed and used by Apple Inc?
a. Windows
b. Android
c. iOS Answer
d. UNIX

11) Linus Torvalds develop which operating system?
a. Windows
b. Mac OS



c. UNIX
d. Linux Answer

12) Which one is the first search engine on the internet?
a. Google
b. Archie Answer
c. Altavista
d. WAIS

13) Number of bit used by the IPv6 address ......
a. 32 bit
b. 64 bit
c. 128 bit Answer
d. 256 bit

14) What is the maximum speed of fast ethernet?
a. 1 Mbps
b. 10 Mbps
c. 100 Mbps Answer
d. 1000 Mbps

15) The TCP and UDP protocol works in which layer of the OSI
Model ......
a. Transport Answer
b. Session
c. Network
d. Application

16) The inter connectivity of Computers to a common server within
a small area is known as ......
a. LAN Answer
b. WAN
c. MAN
d. SWAN

17) In respect of TCP/IP, which one of the following is NOT correct?
a. The Internet protocol suite is commonly known as TCP/IP



b. The Link Layer provides process-to-process data exchange for
applications Answer
c. The internet layer provides inter networking between
independent networks
d. The transport layer handles host-to-host communication

18 Which one is the first web browser invented in 1990?
a. Internet Explorer
b. Mosaic
c. Mozilla
d. Nexus Answer

19) Which of the following programming language is used to create
programs like applets?
a. COBOL
b. C Language
c. Java Answer
d. BASIC

20) First computer virus is known as ......
a. Rabbit
b. Creeper Virus Answer
c. Elk Cloner
d. SCA Virus

21) Which one programming language is exclusively used for
artificial intelligence?
a. C
b. Java
c. J2EE
d. Prolog Answer

21) The "folders" in an operating system are based on ...... structure
a. Doubly linked
b. Queue
c. Inverted tree Answer
d. Graph



22) What is a hyperlink?
a. It is used to save the web site Answer
b. It is used to link web pages
c. It is a link which is hypersensitive to user
d. None of the above

23) Which of the following is not a component in multimedia?
a. Audio
b. Video
c. Data
d. Pen drive Answer

24) Which of the following devices can be used to connect a
computer to the Internet through a telephone
line?
a. Modem Answer
b. Hub
c. Extension Board
d. Switch

25) Which of the following does not work on the principles of
magnetization?
a. Hard Disk Drive
b. Floppy Disk Drive
c. Magnetic Tape
d. Pen Drive Answer

26) The Internet is an example of ......
a. Local Area Network
b. Metropolitan Area Network
c. Wide Area Network Answer
d. Storage Network

27) How many numbers of home pages can a website contain?
a. One Answer



b. As many as one would like to have
c. Depends upon the size of the website
d. Depends upon the size of contents

28) Which of the following is not the function of an Operating
System?
a. Memory Management
b. Input/Output Management
c. Job Scheduling
d. Database Management Answer

29) Which one is an example of Exterior Gateway Protocol?
a. OSPF
b. RIP
c. IS-IS
d. BGP Answer

30) Which protocol is used by the Ping command to send echo
request packets between hosts in a network?
a. Internet Protocol (IP)
b. Internet Group Management Protocol (IGMP)
c. Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) Answer
d. Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN)
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